
    

Dues Schedule
OCTOBER-NOVEMBER-DECEMBER

2021

Volume 22  •  Number 4

Quarterly Dues
$375

(2022 NCGA Dues
Add $40)

(New NCGA Members
Add $50)

HOLE-IN-ONE INSURANCE
None Due at This Time

Cart Trail Fee
$17

Electric Cart Fee
$9

Cart Shed Rental
$35

Cart Storage Fee
$25

Class B Membership:  $60

Due and Payable 
October 10, 2021

Delinquency Fee is $50 for all dues
paid after October 10, 2021.
Membership will be automatically
canceled after 31 days for those who
have not paid their quarterly dues,
and other applicable fees.

��

Smoky Skies Are No Barrier for 40-Man Field

FF
orty golfers turned out Aug. 21-22 for the 2021 Men's Invitational and
enjoyed a great weekend, marred only by smoky skies from the sur-
rounding wildfires.  When the competition was over, Bill Dryden and
Mark Lemmon emerged to take the 2021 title.

Club Pro/Manager Kelly Runkle said the tournament’s success was made
possible through the support of many:   Peter Chow and his crew for making
the course playable through two days of competition, Tournament Director
Brian Powers for assisting with the event, Kim Ryan for keeping everyone
fed, Gil Zerutche and Brian Booker for the tournament luncheon, and
Lorri and Vickie for keeping the drinks flowing and greeting everyone.

2021 NCCC Invitational Tournament
1.  Bill Dryden, Mark Lemmon 

2.  Scott Spindler, Sean O’Brien 
3.  Gary Menary, Jeff Duran

4 (tie).  Jeff Rutherford, Collin Rutherford
4 (tie).  Tim Blackston, Mike Blackston

Dryden, Lemmon Win Men’s Invitational

Dryden, Club Pro Kelly Runkle, Lemmon
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WWe are heading into the final
quarter of 2021 and our
membership is over 220

golfing members.  That is a great
sign of our little club being a great

place to be.  Hopefully, the upward movement continues
next year.

NEW CARTS ARE HERE
Finally, after months of saying the new carts will be here
soon, I can now officially say the new carts, all 18 of them,
have arrived at the club  (See New Carts, page 3 ).   We
have a rental agreement for members and public to sign
when renting and we are asking everyone to return keys to
the Clubhouse.   The new carts have available ice chests for
member use to cool drinks purchased at the bar. Please ask
us for one the next time you play and return the ice chest
after the round.

OCTOBER IS CHAMPIONSHIP MONTH
October is the championship month at Nevada County.
After the course has healed from the punching and sanding
of the greens, we will be conducting the Club
Championship on Oct. 9-10 and the Mr. and Mrs. Club
Championship on Oct. 16.  Both events will be an 8am
shotgun start; more information will be available at the
Clubhouse.

HALLOWEEN GLOW BALL
The annual Halloween Glow Ball scramble is scheduled for
October 29.  The shotgun start will be after dinner at
approximately 6:15pm.  This event will fill up fast and be
limited to the first 40 members and guests (playing with
members).  The cost will be $25 for members and $40 for
guests.  The fee includes golf with cart, two glow balls,
prizes and a catered dinner. Teams will be a scramble for-
mat on a shortened course and we will have prizes for best
dressed (costume) and decorated cart. Don’t forget to bring
blankets, a warm jacket and a flashlight. Signups will start
at the end of September.

CLEVELAND WEDGE FITTING CLINIC
On Saturday, Oct. 2, I will again host a Cleveland Golf
wedge clinic.  Members who attend will receive a wedge.  I
will have the Cleveland rep here to answer your questions.
He will be bringing the new line of Cleveland CB2 wedges.
The clinic will be from 11am to noon and the cost will be
$150 per person, including the new wedge.  Sign up in the
Clubhouse.

PROJECTS AROUND THE CLUB
At the August Board Meeting, the board voted to erect a
new storage barn for electric carts at the end of Cart Barn
Three.  The new all-metal structure will store nine electric
carts at its completion. Construction is anticipated mid-
September with completion by the end of the month.  The
board has also identified a few projects in the next five to
six months.  Here is a quick view of the planned items:
•  Replacement of the retaining wall on the 7th tee to
match the new wall on the second tee
•  Update men’s restroom stalls with new urinals
•  Replace carpeting in the women’s restroom per county
request.  
•  Spilt rail fencing near cart barn one and employee park-
ing to match the tees on course
•  Replacement of the safety fencing around the course
near tee boxes

ANNUAL DUES INCREASE
Our annual dues will increase next year as planned from
the current rate of $375 a quarter to $390.  That is an
increase of $60 for the year, making our annual dues
$1560.  No other quarterly fees will change this year.

Meet Ted Fitzpatrick

Retired golf professional Ted Fitzpatrick
is helping out in the Clubhouse on week-
ends.  Ted, who came to work in July, has
worked as a golf pro and manager since
the 1980s and has known Club Pro Kelly
Runkle for years.  Ted lives in Lake
Wildwood with his wife,  Cherry.  Welcome to NCCC!

Nevada County Country Club

N E W S L E T T E R

Volume 22  •  Number 4
October-November-December, 2021

Published Quarterly

Address:  1040 East Main Street
Grass Valley, CA 95945

nevadacountygolf.com.

Please submit news, photos, tourney results, 
holes in one, etc. to the Clubhouse or 

email:  ncnews@sbcglobal.net
Editor:  Dave Carter

(530) 265-NEWS (6397)

From The Pro By Kelly Runkle
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President’s Podium
By Brian O’Brien

TThe club's new E-Z-Go electric golf carts are buzzing
around the course after being delivered on Aug. 31.
Member fees to rent carts have been increased by

$1.  Public fees to rent carts have been increased by $3. 

Cart Fees Member Rates Public
9-hole, 1/2 Cart    $7                             $13
18-hole, 1/2 Cart       $10                           $16
9-Hole Punch Card (10) $60                     N/A
18-Hole Punch Card (10) $80                    N/A

People who have been waiting to purchase the club's old
carts may now visit Kelly in the Pro Shop to pick up their
key. The carts are being sold for $1,000 plus a one-time
cart storage initiation fee of $300.  Quarterly storage rates
are $35, quarterly trail fees are $17 and the quarterly elec-
tric fee is $9.

Buyers are reminded that the carts are purchased as is,
and there is no warranty.  Kelly says the used carts have
no major issues and hold batteries with approximately
20,000 hours on them.  These batteries will likely need
replacement in the future.

New Carts on the Course

Jan. 26-Feb. 2, 2022

Golf Puerto Vallarta This Winter

AAt last count, 39 club members and guests had
signed up for this winter’s weeklong getaway to
Puerto Vallarta, Mexico.

The International Leisure Tours (ILT) group trip includes
non-stop Alaska Airlines charter service from Sacramento,
all-inclusive seven nights in a suite at the Marival Distinct
Luxury Residences plus a three-day golf option.  The trip
is priced at $2149 per person and scheduled for Jan. 26-
Feb. 2, 2022.

In addition, a round-trip charter bus will carry passengers
from the expansive free parking lot at NCCC to the
Sacramento airport.  Bus transport is estimated at $80-
$85 per person, plus tip.

There may be a few openings as the travel dates draw
near, so check with Club Pro Kelly Runkle if you’re
interested.

TThe year is certainly flying by
and so are the longer days to
get twilight golf in. This will

likely add to more crowded conditions, requiring a little
more patience. 

We are excited to have added quite a few new member-
ships and more public play.  These are good things but do
come with other factors. Many people are becoming inter-
ested in golf for the first time, we are seeing more youth
on the course and when the smoky conditions have
allowed, quite a bit of play. This is the time to work
together and help educate each other. There isn’t always
slow play because someone isn’t being courteous or does-
n’t care. Sometimes people simply don’t understand the
etiquette or are not sure how to let someone play through.  

It starts with focusing not on the people behind you, but
in keeping up with the people in front of you. If you aren’t
able to do that, try and let others play through.  If you
decide to play when it is busy, know that it will be a little
slower, especially if you choose to play alone or as a two-
some.  Introduce yourselves to each other and join up and
play as a larger group, help the flow, create new relation-
ships and have fun.  We can also take a little more time,
work together and fix those ball marks, and use the divot
mix on the tees and fairways.  

As a Board of Directors, we are focused on growing the
club and keeping it financially sound. Kelly has done a
tremendous job doing just that in a sustainable and well
managed manner.  Peter and his crew have been tremen-
dous in keeping the course so nice in these dry times and
doing so with limited resources. Next time you see them,
show them your appreciation!

The bar has finally rebounded and is giving us some pre-
COVID numbers along with some good times being had
by members. It has been great to see people having fun
again at the club after their rounds.  But unfortunately we
now have had to deal with another spike in cases and will
have to adjust as needed in moving forward. 

On another note, how about those new carts? What a
great looking fleet! I am excited to see the effort to get this
done come to fruition as it spanned more than the current
board. Our number one goal is to better the member
experience and keep Nevada County Country Club the
best value in the area.
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Ladies Golf Group News

1. Jackie Hill and Bonnie Marvelli - 61
2. Donna Carter and Marian Slayton -  64
3, Chris Elko and Kathy King - 66
9’ers Results
1. Genielle Odom and Debbie Durkin - 62
2 . Sandy Brislane and Bonnie Garcia - 66
3. Marcia Kneebone, Sandy Osterholt - 66

CCongratulations to our newly elected Women's
Executive Board Members!

Captain:   Val Flood 
Co-Captain:  Bonnie Marvelli
Niners Rep:  Debbie Durkin

Secretary:  Arlene Fowler 
Treasurer:  Kathy King

As we found out last year, a cohesive and dedicated
Executive Board allows us to navigate during these chal-
lenging times.

Thanks to all of our new officers for stepping forward to
ensure that the NCCCWG will continue to be a vital part
of the Nevada County Country Club.

The revisions to the Bylaws were also accepted.

Our upcoming Tournaments are a welcome return to "nor-
mal.”  Beauty and the Beast will be Sept. 21. Your Beast
may be either a male or female, a member of the Club,or
not. If the Beast is a female, that person needs to be the
Beast throughout the Tournament.  If the Beast is a guest,
that person must have a handicap and an entry fee plus a
guest fee must be paid. This is a FUN Tournament and the
proceeds go to our donation to the Cancer programs at
SNMH.

The Cancer Tournament will be held Oct. 12. All of the
money raised will go to the various support groups at the
Cancer Center.  Once again we will be playing a scramble
among the 18 and 9 hole groups.  Be sure and sign up.

The Turkey Shoot will be held Nov. 16. Stay tuned for
details.

These upcoming Tournaments are a nice way to get back
into the "swing" of things.

IMPORTANT:  NCCCWG Club dues are payable between
Sept. 15 and Nov. 1. Kathy King is circulating the renewal
form via email. You may also pick up a copy in the
Women's Lounge. It is important to note if there have been
any changes to your address, phone number or email.

Captain’s 
Corner
By Chris Elko 

��

Aces
July: Sandy Hansen
Aug: Chris Brown and Donna Carter
Sept: Jackie Hill and Sandy Pack
9’ers
July:  Delores Spindler
Aug:  Debbie Durkin
Sept: Gail Beardsley

Hill, Marvelli

Odom, Durkin Hill

Women’s Club Championship
August 17 and 24  -  36 hole low gross

CCongratulations to Jackie Hill, 2021
Women’s Club Champion

First: Jackie Hill – 177
Runner Up:  Marlene Dresbach – 184
Low Net Winner: Chris Elko - 150

Delores Spindler is the 9’ers 
Women’s Club Champion
First:  Delores Spindler – 100
Runner Up:  Sandy Osterholt – 109
Low Net Winner:  Debbie Durkin - 73

Partner’s Best Ball  - July 13 and 20

Spindler
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Handicap Corner

Understanding 
Golf Course Ratings

By 
Mary Deardorff

IIt’s back to school time, so how about a little refresher
course on Course Rating?  We did a rating this summer
at Table Mountain Golf Course in Oroville and had a

couple of members come along with us.  They asked good
questions, learned a lot (I think), and at the end wrote a
letter to the NCGA thanking us and wondering why more
people didn’t take advantage of coming out the day of the
rating to see what it’s all about.  I wrote this out afterward
and sent to them.  Since OUR course won’t be re-rated for
another four years or so, I thought maybe you’d also appre-
ciate a little insider knowledge now.

Your Course Rating is based on the performance of a
Scratch Golfer (someone who can play to a handicap of
zero on any rated course).  The single biggest determining
factor in this number is the “effective” playing length of the
course (the measured length with adjustments for things
like roll, elevation changes, forced lay-ups, doglegs, pre-
vailing winds and altitude above sea level).

Your Slope Rating is the difficulty of a course for a Bogey
Golfer, relative to a Scratch Golfer.  We determine that by
looking at 10 obstacle factors (see below) on every hole for
these two players.  Each obstacle is assigned a numeric
value from 0 (does not exist on this hole) up to a maximum
of 10 (holy moly) for both players.  

For rating purposes, a scratch golfer is a player who hits
the ball 250 yards off the tee (210 for women) and averages
470 yards (400 for women) in two shots.  A bogey golfer is
a player who has a handicap of approximately 20 (24 for
women) on a course of standard difficulty and can hit the
ball 200 (150) yards off the tee and averages 370 (280)
yards in two shots.  These distances are important, because
all the obstacles we look at while rating are based on the
landing zones for these two types of golfers. 

Obstacle Factors
Topography – how does the terrain affect your stance
and is your approach shot uphill or downhill?
Fairway – evaluation of the difficulty of keeping the ball
in the fairway, based on fairway width in landing zones,
hole length, nearby trees, obstacles and punitive rough.
Green Target – evaluation of the difficulty of hitting the
green with the approach shot, based on green size,
approach shot length, green surface visibility, firmness and
contour.

Recoverability and Rough – evalu-
ation of the probability of missing the
tee shot landing zone and the green,
and the difficulty of recovering if either
or both is missed.  This is based on the green target rating
and the general height of the rough grass on the course.
Bunkers – evaluation of how the bunkers come into play
and how difficult they are to recover from.  This is based
on difficulty of the green target, percentage of the green
closely bordered by bunkers and the difficulty of recovery
from those bunkers (as determined by bunker size and
depth, bunker lip, etc.)
Crossing Obstacles – evaluation of the length of shot
required to safely carry penalty areas, extreme rough
(including desert) and out of bounds while playing the
hole.
Lateral Obstacles – evaluation of the difficulty of penal-
ty areas, extreme rough (including desert) and out of
bounds that come into play laterally on a hole, based on
the shot length to reach the landing zone and the distance
of the lateral obstacle from the center of that zone, plus
conditions that might assist or prevent a ball from going
into these areas.
Trees – based on tree size, density, distance from center
of landing zone or green to extending branches or bases,
difficulty of recovery and length of the shot.
Green Surface – evaluation of the difficulty of a green
from a putting standpoint, based on green speed (meas-
ured by Stimpmeter), green surface contouring and slope
or tilt.
Psychological – evaluation of the cumulative effect of all
the obstacles on each hole on a player’s score.

All these numbers are then fed into a ‘magic’ computer
program and presto….in about 6-8 weeks your course will
end up with their new numbers.

Basic Golf Etiquette

Thoughts to Golf By
1.      Don't step or stand on peoples putting lines
2.      Keep quiet when others are hitting
3.      Look after the course 
4.      Dress properly
5.      Be the type of person you would want to play with

Most importantly, have fun!
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On Course

    

By Peter Chow, Golf Course
Superintendent

IIwas just reviewing last Fall’s
newsletter column; we were still
in the midst of the pandemic,

with a long hot dry summer and smoke-filled air from
wildfires across Northern California. It seems like this
Summer has been deja vu all over again. I’d hate to think
that this is going to be the “norm” around here.

In my last column I mentioned that we had recorded less
than 30 inches of precipitation for the 2020/21 rainfall
season; the lowest recorded precipitation we’ve had in over
25 years. With all of the lakes and reservoirs in California
at record lows, we are really in need of a more than aver-
age rain year in 2021/22.

I’ve been informed by NID that Fall water will not be avail-
able this year due to the drought. They will stop sending us
water as of October 15. We will try to keep the greens
watered as much as possible during this time. While the
course may turn brown, rest assured, the turf will be going
into dormancy as it typically would in the Fall/Winter, and
it will bounce back as soon as the wet weather settles in.

As you are reading this, our Fall aeration of the greens will
have already occurred, hopefully without any problems.
Please be kind to the greens and repair your ball marks. I
know there is a tendency to not repair your ballmarks on
freshly aerated greens. but that is detrimental to the health
of the greens and slows their recovery. An unrepaired ball-
mark may take weeks to heal whereas a properly repaired
ballmark may heal in a day or two. The greens aeration did
go smoothly and I would like to thank Peter Carland for
his very much appreciated help pushing plugs on
Wednesday evening. I can’t thank you enough!

Keep it in the Short Grass (GO GIANTS!)
Peter

Twilight League Finishes Season

By Kelly Runkle
Thanks again for making this a great year
for our Twilight League.  We ended it
with a four-hole horse race with the Top
10 teams making it into the horse race. 

We had a playoff in match on hole No. 8
between Tim Drainville and Caden
Caldwell and Rob Alvara and Rob Porter.
Drainville and Caldwell advanced by win-
ning the chip-off after the teams were tied
after the playoff hole.

After four holes, Brett Dotson and Bill Alvarez (PLT-Pro Leisure
Tour - missing in action Tim Walker and Dave Preston) were
crowned the champions with a net birdie on hole No. 9.  Second
place went to Tim and Caden after defeating Josh McGovern and
Jim Moran in the chip off.  Congratulations to PLT-PRO Leisure
Tour for winning both the match play portion of twilight and the
shootout.

September Glow Ball Off

The late September Glow Ball Tournament has been cancelled.
The next Glow Ball event will be on Friday, Oct. 29.  Visit the
Clubhouse for details and signups.

Beauties and Their Beasts

The Women's Golf Group's annual Beauty & The Beast
Tournament will be held on Tuesday, Sept. 21, with an 8am shot-
gun start.  Cost is $20 per person. This is the one Tuesday of the
year when the ladies invite men to come out and play.  This is an
18-hole four-person alternate scramble.  You can create your own
pairings or the women's group will match you up.  Ladies who
want to play with another woman must designate who is the
Beauty and who is the Beast.  The event is a fundraiser for the
Sierra Nevada Memorial Hospital Foundation and Cancer Center.

PRO TIP     By Kelly Runkle

EEveryone wants to improve their game and this takes prac-
tice (and a lot of patience).  To help with your practice ses-
sions, try to practice with a purpose.  It is the quality of

practice that you put in, not the quantity (the number of golf balls
you hit).  When practicing on the range hit 10 balls working on
one feeling or swing change you are working on and then try
something else.  As I talk with my students and hear them talk
how difficult it is to concentrate on one thing.  I remind them that
it is easier to work on one aspect of the swing for five to ten
swings then everything.  Everyone must remember playing a
round of golf is more focused on the swing to a target.  On the
driving range we are practicing corrections to our swing.   Next
time you are practicing on the range try this little trick.

August Brings Two Holes-In-One 

Collin Rutherford and Blake
Andrews scored holes-in-one on No. 2
during the month of August. Rutherford
was playing in the Men's Invitational on
Aug. 22 with his dad, Jeff, when he aced
No. 2 (136 yards) with a pitching wedge.
His ace was witnessed by his dad, Jeff
Duran and Gary Menary. Andrews
picked Friday the 13th to score his ace,
using a 6-iron on No. 2, which was playing at 160 yards.
His ace was witnessed by Tom Hess, Bob Hare, Jerry
Schwartz and Harvey Lathrop.

Rutherford

Dotson, Alvarez,
Walker
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WELCOME NEW
MEMBERS !

NCCC welcomes these new mem-
bers who have joined the club this
quarter. 

NCCC Calendar (Tentative)

Here is the tentative NCCC event calendar for the rest of this year.  Events will be host-
ed as allowed under current public health guidelines.  Please watch for announcements
and confirm later as dates and times may change.

October
2   Cleveland Wedge
Clinic.  $150 (includes
golf club)
7   Board of Directors
Meeting 5:30pm
9-10  CLUB CHAMPI-
ONSHIP
8am shotgun both days
16  MR. & MRS. CLUB 

CHAMPIONSHIP,
8am 
29  Glow Ball Event
31  Halloween

November
7    Daylight Savings Time ends
11   Board of Directors Meeting 5:30pm
13   NCCC TURKEY SHOOT 8:30am
25  Thanksgiving (Course Closed)

December
9   Board of Directors Meeting 5:30pm
11  CHRISTMAS PARTY 2pm
25  Merry Christmas! (Course Closed)

��

STEVE ADAMS
15330 ORCHARD SPRINGS ROAD

GRASS VALLEY, CA. 95945
530-306-2600

mongoosebowling@gmail.com

THOMAS & MICHELLE BLAIS
14891 LAKES LANE

NEVADA CITY, CA. 95959
650-245-6356

thomasblais@gmail.com

JOE BONOMOLO
1400 SEGWORTH WAY APT.#6

GRASS VALLEY, CA. 95945
530-648-8142

minuteman111@protonmail.com

SHANE & NICOLE FRUZZA
229 WOODSIDE COURT

GRASS VALLEY, CA. 95945
530-615-1079

shane@stuckijewelers.com

BOB & LYNN HAIGHT
14949 OAK MEADOW RD.
PENN VALLEY, CA. 95946

530-432-4408
bobhaight@gmail.com

CHRIS & MELISSA LOCKHART
587 BLIGHT ROAD

GRASS VALLEY, CA. 95945
530-277-8584

64dragonfish@gmail.com

PAUL & JERE MCGREW
12481 HILLCREST DR.

NEVADA CITY, CA. 95959
paulmcgrew@gmail.com

DENNIS & DEBI MAHLER
12730 LA BARR MEADOWS RD.

GRASS VALLEY, CA. 95949
831-212-3251

dmahler.dm@gmail.com

Tournament Results

Patriots Tournament  July 3, 2021

CCongratulations to Josh McGovern and Jim Moran, Brian and Rachel
O’Brien and Shirley Matlock and Gloria Dalke who topped their divisions in
the 2021 NCCC Patriots Tourney, played July 3.

In the Men's Flight, after the scramble format , nine teams started the alternate shot
playoff. The winning McGovern/Moran team made it to 34 yards from the 3rd green
to defeat Joe Bonchonsky and Tom Dufosee.

In the Couples Flight, seven teams made it to the alternate shot playoff. Brian and
Rachel O'Brien claimed the victory by putting their second shot five paces from the
flag on hole 1, edging out George and Sandy Hansen.

In the Women's Flight, Shirley Matlock and Gloria Dalke were crowned the champi-
ons, planting their flag in the ground 81 yards from green on their 17th hole during the
scramble.

The closest to the pin winners were Joe Bonchonsky, 2 feet 4 1/4 inches on hole 2/11;
Gary Fowler, 6 feet 7 inches on hole 5/14; and Delores Spindler, 8 feet 11 inches on
hole 2/11.

Ron Talbott was awarded best decorated cart for the day. Vickie Harr and Sandy
Osterholt won the 50/50 raffle and Ed Barnes won the Clic Gear push cart.  Thanks
to Kim Ryan for serving up the wonderful hot dogs and Patty Fairweather and Tami
Salcedo for keeping everyone hydrated on hole 3.

Golf is Flog Spelled Backwards
THE POLICE were summoned to a home in Phoenix, where a woman was standing over
the lifeless body of her husband, with a 5 -iron gripped in her hand. “Ma'am, did you kill
your husband with the golf club?” One officer asked. “Yes, yes I did,” she sobbed as she
continued to cry. The officer told her to calm down and asked “how many times did you
strike him ma'am?” The woman starts crying again and between sobs shakes her head
and says, “Oh, I don't know officer. Put me down for a 5.”

Rod Barker is
the defending

Club Champion
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SWEET SWING!
Collin Rutherford
demonstrates some
textbook form at this
year’s Men’s
Invitational.


